Abstract
Introdu~tion
Garex makes customized communication control systems. Garex has been in this market segment since the company was started, and has long experience in making such safety-critical applications. In order to keep development costs down, a standardized software architecture and extensive reuse of (software) components have been employed for numerous years. Their business success is 1. PROTEUS is project no. 6086 in the European research programme ESPRIT. The goal of the project is to provide methodological and tool support for system evolution. PRO- 
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Over time the software components have become very flexible, i.e. they allow tailoring to a wide range of operating contexts. This has been the result of a deliberate policy in Garex. The flexibility is achieved by making the components highly parameterized. In addition, component instantiation and connection is also very flexible.
Due to extreme availability requirements, it must be possible to modify many of these parameters while the system is running. Binding flexibility at e.g. compile-time cannot therefore be used. A general mechanism for controlling component variability and connectivity is built into the general architecture and a con$guration file containing parameter values and other information is used for controlling component behavior and intercommunication. For real applications, such configuration files become quite large, and they are hard to create and modify due to many interdependencies. This paper reports on some practical work undertaken to assess the use of a formalized configuration language for describing components, their potential flexibility and possible composition. The PROTEUS configuration language (PCL) is a formalism for defining system models, including information on all sources of variability within the system. Declarative specification of the associated system building process is also provided. PCL is supported by editing, analysis and system generation tools. Section 2 and 3 start with a description of the industrial context and the current problem areas in Garex' development and system release processes. In Section 4 the PROTEUS approach to system development and reengineering is outlined. The following section discusses how the approach was applied in Garex, and includes fragments of PCL code to illustrate how problems from Section 3 were addressed. Finally, Section 6 provides an assessment on how successful the approach has proven to be in its practical application in Garex.
Industrial context

GAREX
Garex is a subsidiary of the Norwegian Telecom and employ approximately 50 people. The company is located in Oslo, Norway and has a long history in the professional communication market.
Garex produces Voice Communication Control Switch systems (i.e. systems used for control through voice) to the professional communication control market. The systems provides reliable and effective voice communication services in the professional control and command market as Air Traffic Control, Sea Traffic, Rescue Coordination, Vessel Traffic Management and Police. More than 50 systems have been installed around the world. Several international airports in Europe are among the major customers.
Some of the basic functionality of the delivered systems is the same, but the customers require different communication services and use different special network solutions. They also have very strong opinions about the detailed operations. An important aspect of Garex strategy is then to provide highly customized systems i.e. systems which solve the particular needs of a customer.
Although Garex design and supply both the software and hardware elements of the systems, the issues discussed in this paper will be restricted to software components. The hardware parts of the product are quite stable, while large parts of the software evolve continuously. Garex uses a software implementation methodology that facilitates product evolution and reuse. This methodology and the tool support need to be enhanced.
Software architecture
Garex software runs on the runtime support system TST [12] . TST enforces a particular software architecture as shown on Figure 1 , which has proven very well suited for Garex' application domain. TST concepts have a strong influence on the way of thinking about problems, of modelling systems, and of designing programs at Garex.
TST allows the developer to realize FSM1-based distributed software systems. TST provides a library support routines which implement the communication mechanisms between FSMs and the interpretation of the FSM state transition tables, but also it defines structural, functional and data entity types:
FSMs are the active components in the system. Standardization of the component types and interfaces provided by TST facilitate reuse of the components across systems. An important aspect of TST is to support system and component configuration: at system start-up and during operation TST reads a system configuration file.
Reuse
To facilitate reuse of software components in different contexts, they have been made highly configurable over time. Garex has developed libraries of components which can be reused in different deliveries e.g. components for alarm, operator, statistics. When developing new systems, existing components may be reused directly or rework if the functionality need to be enhanced. Several versions of the components with slightly different properties will therefore be available. New components are also developed.
The component configuration typically covers the number of instances, how each instance is parameterized (e.g. addresses, information size) and also some behavior choices. For example, if a distributed system is delivered, one needs to describe the number of workstations of each type, memory sizes of each workstation etc. The configuration file for a delivery is usually huge, typically several hundred kilobytes of text.
An in-house developed configuration and building system is used to select2 product components, configure3 these components and build' deliveries. Garex uses RCS for version management. When a system is delivered, usually the last approved versions of the source code files are selected. A delivery log file describes the versions which are used. The log file can be used later for reproducing delivered systems.
This section describe problem areas identified in the current software development process in Garex, i.e. before introduction of the PROTEUS approach. In Section 5, we outline how and assess to what extent these problems have been solved or alleviated by using PROTEUS technology.
-level modelling and system variability
The major drawback in the practice of reuse and configuration at Garex is the lack of a high level model of the complete product and its potential variability.
Components are not well documented and reuse relies heavily on the knowledge of a small kemel of developers:
0
There is no overview of available components.
No description of similarities and differences between components and component versions is available. It is difficult to describe dependencies between components. * No description of how components can and should be composed, and the characteristics of the aggregates. A basic requirement is to provide visibility of the overall system structure, clearly indicating which parts of the system are common and which vary. It should be possible to express that variability in one part of the system depends on the choice of variants for other items (constraints).
3.2
Functional modelling is done by drawing diagrams that show the different structural components and interactions between the components. Interactions are modelled through message sequence charts. As this is done in a paper form, it cannot serve as input to any tool for implementation. Maintenance is often done directly at the code level, thus leading to inconsistencies between the code and the models. Tool support at the system modelling level is highly needed.
Complexity of system Configuration
The system configuration is expressed in a configuration file which is parsed at system start-up by the TST runtime system. The system configuration allows one to conTool support for system modelling 1. Building encompasses the generation of makefiles for checking out the last versions of components, compiling and producing executables.
figure the number of instances2, the number of subinstances3, the CPU board numbers and various other data. For example, the system configuration also covers the hardware configuration such as the configuration of radio and telephone lines. Details of the user interface, e.g. user positions, services accessible to each user and layout of each user interface, is described in the configuration file. The system configuration file contains much information and can be huge, several hundred kilobytes of text!
The configuration data are structured in records. Various configuration records can be associated to TST process and FSM entities. E.g. standard configuration records and queue description records are related to process, while data records abstract data type records are related to FSMs. The records may be associated to entity types or instances. It is possible to express default instance configurations.
The support for system configuration provided by TST is not satisfactory:
. . . .
3.4
The notation used in the configuration file is complex and extremely compact, causing problems for human decoding and comprehension. The configuration file is huge and difficult to maintain. The dependencies between configuration data are not formally described. This also leads to redundant information. The value domains for configuration data are not formally described.
Complexity of system building
The current building system is complicated to use and relies heavily on developers detail knowledge about the implementation and limitations of components. The configuration is time consuming and resource demanding due to its complexity.
The system building process depends on a large number of issues: hardware platform and distribution, run-time organization of the application, non-functional requirements, and of course the contents of the actual system. Automated support which takes account of these complexities and ensure consistent choices is required.
Partial configuration binding
Garex would also be able to configure a system in several steps, thus allowing people from the development department to set detailed technical configuration parameters (e.g. hardware addresses) while people with no knowledge of the implementation (e.g. from the marketing department) could set other parameters (e.g. key positions 2. instances is used for number of processes 3. subinstances is used for number of FSMs of the user interface).
Evolution support
As delivered systems evolve due to changing requirements and new system for different operating environments are created, new versions of the components are created.
Traditionally there are two types of system evolution, namely evolution over time (due to corrections, product enhancements, adaptations to new platform etc.) and evolution arising from customizations carried out for specific customers. These give rise to the number of respectively revisions and variants of components. According to the Garex' methodology, the majority of variants are represented by the system "configuration" mechanism.
Evolution over time of components and system must however be managed through other mechanisms. A version management system must provide reliable reproduction of delivered systems, handle temporary variants during development and testing etc.
The PROTEUS approach
The objective of PROTEUS project is to provide support for system evolution. The project is developping methods and tools for domain analysis, adapting existing design methods (SDL, HOOD, MD and OORAh4) to support evolving system, and modelling system structure and software system building [9] . Garex participates as an application company in PROTEUS, using the OORAM design method.
PROTEUS configuration language (PCL)
One of the main results of the PROTEUS project is the PCL formalism. In this section we give a brief introduction to the main conecpts of PCL. See e.g. [ 141 for further information.
PCL is a formalism for system modelling and software system building. A system model is a description of the items in a system and the relationships between them [7] . Such a model uniquely identifies the comprising components, their properties, structure and possible variability, and tracks their evolution. Its purpose is to capture knowledge about a system and its domain in an easily understandable and concise manner.
The system model in PCL is based on the family notion. A family represents a logical entity which may occur in different variations in particular systems (being essentially the same as a version group). The family description encompasses all potential variability of the entity. A specific member (version) of the family is determined by remove ambiguity in the family description. We call this operation binding. PCL compiler is an interactive tool for management and analysis of PCL models. Primarily it supports the thee fundamental operations for PCL models, namely binding, version selection, and makefile generation. Partial and interactive binding are both supported. Some other functionality is available as well, e.g. plarsing and unparsing of textual PCL descriptions, check-in and check-out of software subsystems to/ from the Repository. PCL editorhrowser is a graphical structural editor for entering and browsing PCL models. The Repository manages the contents and descriptions (attribute annotations) of versions of software objects. Repository browser is a graphical browser for inspecting and manipulating the contents of the Repository. The PCL reverse tool allows automatic construction of rudimentary PCL models for existing software systems. It also includes features to perform consistency checks between a Unix workspace, the Repository and a PCL model for the software parts of a system. The tool set is implemented in C++ using XllR5 and the OSF/MotifTM toolkit. It is available for Sun and HP workstations. BMS, a selective multicast implementation provided by CAP Gemini is used for tool integration, both of the PCL toolset itself and for integration with external design tools. The Repository is currently running on top of RCS [13].
OORAM with tool support
The OORAM method [IO] and tools [Ill provide a comprehensive environment for object oriented analysis, design and implementation in a wide range of application domains. The OORAM method and tools support life cycle stages from early requirements analysis and system architecture through final system implementation and maintenance. The OORAM tools have an open architecture permitting integration with other tools.
The methodology comprises modelling of role models with:
role diagrams and descriptions, flow diagrams for messages between different roles, products or results from role models, information needs for different roles, synthesis of role models to link up related process models and determine which roles naturally fit together, synthesis of roles and assignment of synthesized roles to actors. By this we specify which roles a particular actor must play (one actor usually plays different roles) and his complete information needs. A fully integrated work environment which supports -_ _ the overall modelling work process for team is an integral part of OORAM. In the context of PROTEUS, an additional tool is provided, allowing generation of PCL templates from parts of an OORAM model.
Garex development process
Figure 4 presents an overview of the different models and data representations at GAREX and how they are related. The details are elaborated in Section 5.
For existing systems parts of an initial PCL model can be produced automatically: * A PCL model of the logical system can be automatically generates from the OORAM role model. This OORAM model is itself constructed semi-automatically from the traces (Message Sequence Charts) observed at the executable systems. * Using PCL reverse, a PCL model of the physical components is automatically produced by scanning the directories containing the software source code and The PCL logical and physical views are then connected. New systems are composed by selecting, combining and instrumenting PCL entities represeting the reusable components. From a complete model it is possible to generate makefiles for producing the system configuration file and for building the executable system.
Using PROTEUS approach at Garex
In this section, we show how it is possible to solve the problems presented in Section 3 using the PROTEUS approach. All PCL fragments are from a real Garex application.
High-level modelling and system variability
Both OORAM and PCL are used for product modelling. OORAM supports system analysis and design through the use of role models. Inter-component communication and protocols can be analyzed. By using the aggregation facilities of the OORAM methodology, it is possible to produce process, FSM and subFSM models, i.e. descriptions of the individual components. PCL is used to model the complete system including the system variability and the concrete system instances. This section focuses on PCL concepts and how they can be used at Garex. Further information about OORAM can be found in [ 101.
A PCL model is organized as a layered composition structure at the logical level. Entities may be part of other entities, and may also have sub-components. The following example shows the logical entity i-operator which represents an operator process. This entity consists of two parts op-audtsfnd and op-opt-rdms. Slots (AUDTSF and RDMS) allows later redefinition of some parts of i-operator by inheritance. Attributes are used to characterize a family and its potential variability. Attributes are typed and may be of type integer, string, or a user-defined enumeration. The example shows that the family i-operator is characterized by an example attribute author. This attribute is assigned the value Odin.
family i-operator attributes end parts end PCL covers a wide range of types of variability, for example structural variability, version selection of associated physical objects, and differences in processing tool parameters. Structural variability, i.e. components having varying composition structures, is described by embedding if-then-else phrases in the description. Our initial example is extended by showing the structure variability of i-operator. The attribute OP-choice is used in order to control the structural variability. ...
/ / FSMs specific to process oplorstdss OTUNEF => if OP-choice = op-lorstdss then oplorstdss-namtun endif; end end
A version descriptor allows determining a particular member of family by assigning values to the variability control attributes.These will override the default expressions occurring in the family model. During binding the version descriptor is applied to the family and sub-families recursively, producing a bound family hierarchy. For binding the family i-operator in the previous example, we could use the version descriptor: A set of physical objects may be associated with a family. Physical objects is the PCL term for tangible objects existing in the real world and for software artifacts making up a system. In the following example, four physical objects are associated to the operator process represented by the family oplorstdss. Slots are also used here allowing redifinition of the family by inheritance. One of the physical object is classified; the classification will be processed by PCL tools in order to determine the physical object name and the set of applicable tools (e.g a C compiler) on this physical object. Both the logical system and the physical system can be modelled. In the Garex system models, we found it advantageous to keep the logical view separate from the physical view. Each view can be understood and maintained separately. The physical view can be automatically generated and maintained using PCL reverse. Components in the logical view refer to physical components: 
5.2
Reverse engineering of the traces observed at the executable system is used in order to construct a model of the component interfaces in OORAM. The runtime support allows generating and storing message sequence charts from executions. These charts are analyzed and transformed automatically into OORAM roles.
From role descriptions, it is possible using the OORAM tool to produce process, FSM and subFSM models. The logical view of a PCL model, i.e. descriptions of individual components, can be automalically generated from the OORAM representation by the OORAM tool. The system synthesis is done manually. PCL Reverse is used to produce the physical view for PCL models of software systems.
PCL Edimrowse allows graphical visualization and manipulation of the complete PCL model. PCL compiler provides analysis of models for consistency and completeness. From the complete model and a particular version descriptor, the PCL Bind generates a bound PCL model which represent an unique system instance.
Complexity of system Configuration
The challenge was to replace a huge and complex system configuration file by a comprehensible and compact PCL model. The PCL system model was extended with attributes describing configurable data. Some configuration information is common to all components, while other is particular to a specific components. Correspondingly, configuration data is expressed in generic (an-instqrocess) or specific The configuration of multiple instances of run-time components is also supported by PCL. The numbers of instance and the configuration of these instances are specified in the version descriptors.
In order to produce configuration records from the configuration attributes, PCL tool entities are defined. The PCL tool construct allows declarative specifications of the steps in the buidling process by defining the signature and behaviours of software tools. Here the building consists denotes the generation of the configuration file, not the generation of the executable file. For producing a process configuration record the tool toolqrocess-std-cfg is defined: The build script specifies the actual command line for tool invocation. The output section specifies that a file classified "pr-std-cfg" is generated. Such a file is associated to the generic family "an-inst-process": Several tools and classifications are modelled for producing the different kinds of configuration records. Tools are specified for concatenating these records into one configuration file.
From the PCL model annotated with configuration attributes and configuration tools descriptions, the PCL tool set can produces a makefile containing derivation rules for generating an appropriate TST configuration file.
Complexity of system building
For modelling system building processes, software tools used in the conventional system building process can be described in the same model using the tool construct.
Complex derivation steps, far exceeding the capabilities of e.g. Make [2] , can be declaratively defined. A C compiler may be modelled as: tool cc attributes CC : string default "cc "; CFLAGS: string default " "; CINCL: string default " "; end inputs in => c-source; end outputs out => obj-code; end scripts build := CC ++ CFLAGS ++ CINCL ++ "-0 " depend:= ...
Tool options or switches are denoted by PCL attributes. These attributes can be assigned generally for all components: The complete model is processed by the PCL Makegen and makefiles produced. Dependency rules are automatically generated, either derived from source files by means of depend scripts (to extract e.g. #include dependencies between C files), or due to explicitly declared dependency relationships in the PCL model.
Partial configuration binding
The PCL tool set supports partial binding of system models, enabling a limited form of partial specification and incremental completion of detail mentioned in [ 11. If a version descriptor is incomplete, i.e. if values for some attributes are missing, a partially bound family will result from binding. This corresponds to a limited set of possible systems. A partially bound model can be further bound at some later stage, resolving the remaining ambiguity.
Evolution support
To handle the problem of file versions, we have chosen a two-tier repository approach. The contents and the descriptions of file versions are managed by a special tool called the Repository. PCL supports intensional version selection, controlled through the PCL system model. The PCL model is extended in order to support selection of versions of files from a the Repository. Selecting versions of files based on annotations is easily done by associating exported attributes to entities in the model. Version selection is usually applied after the bind operation, and allows generation of makefiles with automatic check-out rules.
Selecting the latest versions of files or selecting versions based on explicit version number can also be done easily using the exported attributes time or repositoiy-version.
Evaluation
A subset of the components of GAREX 210 were selected in order to evaluate PROTEUS technology [3] . Using this component subset, it is possible to generate several systems which have previously been delivered to customers. The evaluation focusses on the generation of the system configuration file. System building was evaluated in another company also participating the project [4]; however the models developped during this evaluation were adapted at Garex.
'The selected application is quite huge (almost 500 000 lines of code and 10 000 lines of configuration data) as shown on Table I . PCL models were developed which provide good overall system visibility. Separate models for system building and system configuration were produced. The models describe all system variability in a single formalism, structural differences, varying associated physical objects, component version selection, tool processing for system building, configuration parameters (and the value domain), and tools for configuration generation. From this unified model consistent component selection, system building and configuration is ensured by automated tools. The models include the description of processes, FSMs and subFSMs. ADOs, the common definitions and the runtime platform (TST) are modelled as extemal libraries components. Including detailed information about ADOs and TST was experimented in another company [4] .
The size of the PCL model for system building is shown in Table 11 . In this table, we distinguish between: a standard model, i.e. shipped with the PCL tools, a the generic entities, e the entities automatically produced by PCL reverse, * the entities manually produced, 0 the version descriptors. The size of the generated makefile is about 6000 lines while the PCL model is about 4000 lines. No significant size reduction is obtained, but it is important to remember that the same PCL model can be used to generate various system instances. The PCL model contains more information than the makefile, as it describes system structural variability, version selection of associated physical objects, differences in processing tool parameters etc. The size of the PCL model for configuration generation is shown in Table 111 . The version descriptors are large due to incomplete implementation of the PCL toolset. We believe that their sizes can be reduced to 10% of the current sizes (that is about 160 lines for the example shown in the table). A major benefit of using PCL is the consistency of the configuration information: dependencies can easily be described in PCL but not in the configuration files. Another benefit significant improved maintenability due to readability of the PCL models.
The main conclusions for the evaluation are:
0
Using PCL reverse, it is easy to produce an initial system model from an existing application.
The initial system model is rapidly extended with variability and building information. The generation of makefiles for building a system instance is a pow- erfuI feature. * The system configuration can be expressed at a higher level of abstraction than it is done in TST configuration file. The resulting model of the configuration parameters is easy to read and understand. The dependencies between configuration parameters can be expressed. The version descriptors are too voluminous, but this problem will be solved when the tool implementation will support the complete notation for multiple instances.
a The implementation of interactive binding is not satisfactory. Especially, there is no mechanism to automatically update the version descriptor i.e. store assignments made interactively. Using the repository enables one to easily express in a PCL model (or version descriptor) which components are to be selected. The components can also be annotated using Repository Browser, thus allowing a delivered version to be easily selected from the PCL toolset, without giving version numbers for each individual source file.
RCS is a primitive and not very user-friendly tool. Repository Browser provides the user with a complete overview of the versions and version groups, and with advanced functions for version management: a The intentional version selection mechanism is easy too use but it is quite limited. It is not possible to associate priorities to the selection criteria.
Relatedwork
Biggerstaff et.al. [ 11 classify reuse technologies into two major group, composition and generation technologies. The PROTEUS approach applied at Garex exhibits aspects of both. PCL basically support the composition approach to reuse. PCL is a formalism in the module interconnection language (MIL) [7] tradition. Although we here emphasize variability issues, constructs for interface specification and explicit interconnections are also supported. Compared to earlier MIL approaches, the novel features of PCL may be summarized as incorporation of descriptions of hardware items and dependencies thereof, inheritance mechanism, embedded variability expressions, extensibility, and integrated tool support for system building and version management. See [14] for further discussion and comparison with other MILS.
The PCL system building support provides for generative aspects. This is a general framework, allowing direct generation (e.g. of TST configuration files) or control of other generation tools from the system model. Instrumenting generation from a comprehensive system model has proved to be a very useful approach. The TST framework enforces uniformity of components, resembling the canonical software component proposed in [15] . However, since TST also enforces standarization of architectures, further reuse is enabled. The flexible TST message passing mechanism may be compared to recent work on software bus technology.
Conclusion
This paper has presented the PROTEUS approach to flexible component composition and configuration and shown how it facilitates extensive software reuse. It allows the collective expertise and knowledge about the components to be gathered, formalized and recorded.
Close to thirty years ago an optimistic statement was made. "We undoubtedly get the short end of the stick in confrontation with hardware people because they are the industrialists and we are the crofters. Soforvare production today appears in the scale of industrialization somewhere below the more backward construction industries. I think its place is considerable highel; and would like to investigate the prospects for mass-production techniques in software" [6] . Although many significant advances have been made in recent years, we believe that achieving the same degree of component reuse as in many hardware disciplines is neither possible nor desirable. The very reason for choosing to implement some functionality in software is exactly due to a wider range of variability and inherent uncertainty in the problem domain.
Still, many software organizations can improving their current practices by further exploiting software reuse. The PROTEUS-OORAM approach described in this paper seems to be a promising technology for supporting and managing software reuse. Garex is already in the process of incorporating some aspects of this approach into their development process, and other parts are under further evaluation.
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